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menons WILSON &
FASHIONABLE TAILOI

A nice assortment of Imp 
TWEEDS now in stock

ALSO—

New Ties, Silk Handkerc 
Underclothing, Etc.

N. WILSON &
CATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Itevlew.
The progress of the “glorious” i 

of public schools in Massachusetts is 
cated by the remarkable fact whi 
iearn from the columns of the 
Herald, that that enterprising and 
pendent” newspaper has been ado] 
the Ames school in Dedham 
tant and useful agent y in the edi 
of the rising generation. No dou 
lively contemporary took great pr 
making the folloxvinganuounceuieut 
we must say, however, was 
able to the paper than to Mr. Cr 
the superintendent of the school 
adopted “the Herald as .an educator.’ 
experiment of using the Hera 
an educator in the Ames school at 
hum, in place of the commonly used 
ers, lies been tried with gratifying < 
—so says Mr. Crocker, the prii 
Some twenty copies of the Ilerah 
their way into the school every 
and the children read from them, c 
that which relates more particulai 
history. Most of the scholars have 
books, in which they paste sucl 
patches as relate to the events - 
day, and once a week there is 
view of the current events, which 
sists of a comparison of what eacl 
has selected, and taking all in al 
scholars find themselves well posti 
what is going on ihrough the \ 
Mr. < 'rocker says that many of the 
who formerly never lead a daily j 
repoit that they spend much *ol 
time evenings in looking up the 
He thinks the result is gratifying ii 
ways—first, by the education o: 
.'cholar, and second, by the develo] 
of the mind. When asked why 
Herald was taken instead of 
paper,Mr. Crocker replied: ‘Because e 
thing is in such a condensed 
that it is easy to get at and underst 
He says some advise sticking to 
text-books, but his experience is 
the Herald is much the best edu< 
for the reason that it teaches live iss 
Think of that, ye wise, conserv 
friends of sound,moral education ! Tv 
copies of the Boston Herald, wit 
hodge-podge of news, good, had 
different; its sensational and often 
gusting reports of divorce; its daily 1 
crimes of every kind, oftentimes of ci 
that no pure-minded child.ought evi 
be allowed to read about: the only j 
in Boston, we believe, that gives re] 
reports of the blasphemous raving 
Panic Hall; think of the pure mine 
our innocent Catholic children espec: 
being fed day by day, and wee! 
weak, on such intellectual and n 
pabulum. “Mr. Crocker says that r 
of the girls who formerly never n 
daily paper (happy girls!; report that 
spend much of their time evening 
looking up the news.” And this is 
high moral education of New Engl 
It is not that this single instance 
so much consequence by itself; but it 
indication of public sentiment. W< 
not have any protest against this- 
had almost said nefarious—practice, 
new fangled notion of public educa 
It is taken quite as a matter of coi 
and the only fear we have is that n 
Catholic parents are included among 
friends, or at least the tolerators of 
new system. As an indication of 
general laxity of public sentiment in 
England, an intelligent Catholic ge 
man informs us that a class of 
and a style of conversation and allv 
between teacher and pupil are often 
dulged in which ought to bring a l 

the face of every pure-minded pei 
What else could you expect? When 
and religion are banished from our sch 
paganism will of course take its p 
and what is paganism hut the triu 
of passion and lust over reason and 
science and the law of Cod?
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Catholic Columbian.
Notwithstanding the fact that 

skirmishing fund is unaccounted for, 
rick Ford has commenced another wi 
big boom, and poor Irishmen 
in their dollars, to be again bambot 
and told, “it D none of your busi 
what we do with the money.” We tl 
that Irishmen and women should n 
more cautiously hereafter.
Some of our non-Catholic friends ji 

with exultation to the large number 
renegade Italians in this country,who c 
from the shadow of the Vatican. Do t 
forget that the Jews come from under 
shadows of Jerusalem, the Holy VI 
and the Cross itself ?■

are sen

Washington Catholic.
Most cities are cursed with a class of i 

less young fellows whe seem to liavt 
object in life but to enjoy themse.l 
They arc in most cases the sons of res]) 
able and industrious parents. They 
known as “fast young men.” Thov 
drones in society. An investigntioi 
the cause wmch makes a respectable 
become a “fast young man” will show 
there is something wrong in the systei 
training up the youth in this country, 
want of that solid instruction which 
given at the fireside and in the daily ... 
parents and guardians, that inculcates

ca:

*GREATCome all who wish white Teeth of pearl, 
To set off lips of cherry;

A fragrant breath for the boy and girl 
Who purchases “ Tkaukkky.”__________

LOCAL NOTICES.

IN BOSTON
recently Dr. M. Souvielle, of the Mon
treal International Throat and Lung Insti
tute, and ex-Aide Surgeon of the French 
Army, was visited by over 2,500 Physicians 
and sulfurera using his wonderful Invention, 
the Spirometer, for the treatment of Ca
tarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and «11 Throat and Lung Diseases. 
Parties unable to visit his office» can be 
successfully treated by letter addressed Dr. 
M. Souvielle, ex Aide Surgeon of the French 
Army, 13 Phillips Square, Montreal, or 173 
Church street, Toronto, ollic°s for Canada, 
where French and English specialists are 
always in charge. Full particulars free on j 
receipt of stamp. Physicians and sufferers j 
can try it free at the offices 
. “What station is this ?” asked a lady ; 

passenger of an Knglish tourist near by. 
Looking out of the window and reading a 
sign on the fence he replied : “ ‘Rough
ou Rats,’ I guess, mum. —The Eye.

Catholic books, pictures, beads, scapu
lars, medals, etc., of all kinds, kept con
stantly in stock at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
Dufferin avenue.

David Ha 
Perth, On

Bankrupt Sale
A

>; ML*»;. "" 1 OF THE

GOLDNER STOCK
p|-' X7W2 - \

56

1 THE Ml FOR BARGUIs
tel>

GREATER THAN EVER.
Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipa

tion—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zopesa, t he new 
compound from Brazil. A 10 cent 
sample proves It.

Tweny-Three Thousand Dollars’ ($23,000) 
Worth of New, First-class Goods Thrown 

on the Market, and the Whole to be 
Closed Before the 1st of January.

-- ragan, of Klnkora, county of 
nt, hearing Prof. A. M. Shrieves, pro

prietor of Pride of the Valley medicine uff-r 
$100 tor any case of dlspepsla that one dol
lar's worth would not help or entirely cure 
If used according to directions, bought'the$l 
worth, used It, lost the one hundred dollar 
and dlspepsla both. Thousands cun testify 
For sale by all druggists. See advertlsment 
In Catholic Record.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
rfrey hairs of age being brought with 
.yw tu the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year aa theu.-c 
of Cingalese iiair Restorer becomes 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become tliick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that 
Urey Hair at auv rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 60 cents per bottle. Fur sale 
by all druggists.

Fur the best ghotosmade in the city gu ,
to Fdy Bros., 2h0 Dundas street. Call «hurts' * 
and examine our stock of frames and j (•'“■>■ 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest «,a 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re- 
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels,
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, 
fit rooms : American and Canadian oil Mu 
cloth. French, F.nglish and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
matched and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!
Are you disturbed at night and broken o. 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?
If so,go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOWS SOUTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about It.
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, ami give rest 
to the mother, and relief aud health to tin 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, aud pleasant to the 
taste, and Is the prescription of one of the 
oldest *i.d best female physlcans and nurses 
in the United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle.

COMMERCIAL.
Loudon Markets.

London, Out., Nov. 1 ;.

Wheat, Spring.....................................
“ Delhi................. $> 10U lbs.
•• Trvdwell.. •'

Clawson...
Reu..............

$u Oo to 0 
1 fs I to 1 
1 4» to i 
1 40 to 1 
1 4'i to 1

to 1 
to 1 

1 05 to 1
1 l.l to 1

2 75 to j

CLOTHING, GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS, 
HATS AND CAPS,

I

Oats.............................
Corn.........................

Barley........................

Buckwheat..........
Clover Seed........
Timothy Seed...

:: !»
AT FIFTY PER CENT. BELOW GOLDNEIi’S MARKED PRICES.

no 500 Fur Caps at Half Price.Kl.OUK AND FEED.
per cwt. 2 75 to 3 

“ 2 25 « ) 2
2 70 lo 2 
2 95 to 3 
2 25 to 2 

22 «Hi to 25 
12 ini to 11

2 UU to 3

Pastry Flour ...
Spring Flour...
Uatmeal, Fine..................

Granulated.. “ THOMAS SMYTH,
RICHMOND ST., OPP. CITY HALL.iy.. 

raw, pur load.

DEN TONEggs, retail.........
“ basket— 

Butter r lb........
HAH IMPORTED A SUPERB STOCK OE

Cheese & lb... FASHIONABLE WOOLEN GOODS.SKINS ANU HIDES.

OU to U 
V) to U

Lambskins, each..........
Calfskins, green, to. 
Tallow, rendered........

FOR GENTLEMEN OF LONDON AND VICINITY 
Comprising in part of

FOR TROWSERING.
Scotch Tweeds and Shetlands, 
West of England Tweeds, 
Bedford Cords,
-ER( GATINGS.
Ely si ans, Montaignacs.
Fur, Beavers, Naps,
Meltons, Beavers, 
etc., el.1., etc.

Regulation Cloths.

Full DRESS.Hides, No. 1 Black West Breeds. 
Leopolds,
French Worsteds,3

M1 SCELLAN EO VS.
Turkeys, each.................
Chickens,*» pair..........
Ducks per pair..............
Beef, *» cwt..................

: itton, 4» to....................

VS?- v.
Dressed Hog 
Potatoes *»
Apples, *> bag. ..............

FOR ONFOR SUITINGS.0 75 to 2 
.. 0 50 to U 
. U 5U to 0 

5 ihi to 0

,. 7 OO to 7 
65 to
UU to

Black and Blue Angolas, 
Black and BlueChevoits, 
Fine Scotch Chevoits 
Diagonal and Fancy 

FOR LI VKRI

cut to
Worsteds.
ES —Dark Blue ami Green

m
/X'/London Stock Market.

Loudon,—noon. Nov. 13.
.......  Name. sellers Buyers.
$5o Agricultural,........................ xd 123
60 Canadian Sav............ ..............
5u Dominion..............................xd 125

1(H) English Loan.......................... 83
20 Financial A. of Ontario..
20 “ “ “ pref

n & Erie......................xd
on Loan..................... xd

>>
Sh I

CHATHAM, OISTT.
eriority of its course of training stands without a worthy rival in the 
r catalogue address

By the sup 
Dominion. Fui

D. McLACHLAN, Chatham, Ont.60 Huro 
60 Loud 
50 Ontario.
50 Royal Standard...................... 110

Ontario Investment Ass’n 139 
Loudon Life...................

114
xd CUT PRICES The Famous LIVERMORE 

STYLOGRAPHIC PEN at
by return mail. Parties will also receiv. a sufficient quantity <>f sanerler 

r" nev witli ur<li-r.' r «tamv f"r <V-kiy vtiv.' < iri iilar. Pens fully warrant' <1. M-n.-y
VT1 MM.K tl’lllt COMPAS*, *VO l%u»hliiKt«m SI., Bouton.

$2.00155
105 Former Price, fgt.OO. p. n« sent

. ink forsix months' use. Si nd n 
I refunded il notsatisfa

.. '

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Nov. 1 :. 
Is.; sales, 25uu;Market

____ s are as lollows;
5; extra, 1 90 to 4 9o; spring 

4 tsu to 4 ; 87 superline, 4 40 to 1 5u 
mg bakers’, 5 5U to 6 75; tine, 3 75 to 4 OU, 
Idlings, 3 00 to 3 65; pollards. 3 25 to 3 ÔU 

bags, 2 UU to 2 50;

GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 CO to 1 02, 
Canada red winter, 1 oo to 1 U3 

Corn, h7c to H7c. Peas, 0 9iq 
. Barley, UUc to 7Uc‘

MATII ES< >N'S PL A N ES,
BEVEL EDGE CHISELS,
DISTON'SA- FLINTS HAND and 

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SC A LES, etc., etc , at

FLOUR-Receipts, t>2UU his.; s« 
quiet, unchanged. Quotation 
Superior,4 95 to 505; t 
extra, 4 so

Ontario

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION.
When death was hourly expected all reme

dies having failed, and Dr. H. .1 
experimenting with the many In 
cut la, he accidently made a preparation 
which cured hisonly child of CONSUMPTION. 
His child is now in this country enjoying the 
best of health. He has proved to the world 
that CONSUMPTION can positively and per
manent ly be cured. The Doctor now gives 
this Recipe free, only asking two three-cenl 
stamps to pay expenses. This herb also cures 
night-sweats, nausea at the stomach, and 
will break up a fresh cold in twenty-four 
hours Address CRADDOCK A CO., 1U32 
Race st., Philadelphia, naming this paper.

Host ami Comfort to the Suffering.
“ Brown's Household Panacea” lias no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
aud Bowels, More Throat. Rheumatism,
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken t lie
“.Ud ^l“n'r,ef„li7e;,!reï ?pr-ng. - J* to 1 07.
being acknowledged aa the great Pain He-
other kl'l'xIr or LinlmenUn tlVe'wo'rM 'should MuX lsl'uNs-Hutter, Western, 16c to sue 
be In every family handv for uro when Kastern Township,, 21c to a. II. .v 11 ,2nc to wanted, “as  ̂11 real ly is it „ best remedy ÎS “c' Creamery. 2 k- toisv Cheese. l";c to ll.ot^l^ld“rŒ. în,toeb8U,iS£M g»*;, ms"ïv iu rJ 11 " ,0 “•
Pains and Achesol all kinds,” and is for sale 9acon,to ljC*—Hams, 15c to Le. 
by all Druggists at 2.5 cents a bottle.

âmes was 
-rtis of Cal-to 3

city bags, 3 30 to REID’S HARDWARE; A).

116 Dundas St.,
(North Side), LONDON.35c to 37c

— Butte
H Kv

Toronto Markets—Cur Lots. ter rise the
tnd file mi-

" We do hereby certify that v e suj 
eirranf/ements for all the Monthly f. ...
Annual Drawing» of The Louisiana 
Lottery Comyetny, and in person manage and 
control the Dron ings themselves, and that the 
same an conducted mth honesty, fairness, and 
in good faith toward all isirties.and we author
ize the Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its ad-

G-rmjci

~R A ZZ. A A ~p> 
AND DRAWING OF PRIZES

Toronto, Nov. 13. 
WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $U 02 to $U 03. No. 2, 

$0 92 to $u 93. No. 3, $U !»i) to $0 9U. Sprlng- 
No. 1, $1 02 to $1 U2 No. 2, $1 UU to $1 UU.

BARLEY—No. 1, 7Sc. to $0 78. No. 2, $0 74 
to 0 75. No. 3 extra, Uic to tide. No. 3, 57c to 

68.

IS A SURE CURE |
for all diseases of the Kidneys and '

LIVER In Loudon, Canada, to aid In the ercc 
the new St. Peter's Cathedral.

ction ofPEAS—No. 1 72c to $0 7.3. No. 2, 72c to 73c. 
OATH—No. 1, 38c to 39. No. 2, ooc.
FLOUR----- Superior, $4 6U to $4 50:

$1 40 to $4 40.
BRAN—$12 00 to *12 00.
BUTTER—13c to 21c.
GRASS SEED—Clover, $5 10 to $5 25. 
BARLEY—(street)—55c to 79c.
WHEAT (street)—Fall, $L 27 to $1 29,

IlAMILTf

vertisements."
It has apcciflo action on thla most important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
inf ?tion, stimulating the healthy secretion of 
tho Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free 
condition, effecting its regular dischargo.

U. T. liF.AVR Eli Alii),
(i. A. EARLY,

Commissioners.
$1,000.00 11ST GOLD.
ii‘-0 Acres (if I.iiml in flic mosf fertile 

regions of (lie (irenl Xorlliwesl.
House mill I‘ro|iprty in (lie City of Lon

don, the Village of Ml. Hrvilgcs, I’ort 
Elgin ami (lie Townshi|i ol Elilorslle— 
mul liundreils of other vnlualile prizes 
(see tickets) to he drawn for at this 
llazaar.

N PRECEDENTE!) ATTRACTION ! 
Ovkh Half a Milliox Distribute!..ÜMalaria. BsïïSSSlKSiï;

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney- 
Wort will surely relievo and quickly 
In the Spring to clcansothc System, < 

should tako a thorough course of it.
41 SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price $1.

LOUISIANA STATE LÜTTERV COMY)N. Nov. 11—Wheat, white at 0 oo 
to o UU: red, 0 IK) to U 92; Delhi, 1 15 to 1 15, 
barley, 5uc to 7Uc; oats, 37c to 58c; peas, 60c to 
65c; corn, 80c to u (H); rye, 56c to OUc; clover seed 
4 3U to 6 4U: timothy, 2 5U to U imi. Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 50 to o 00: No. 2 do., 7 75 to 8 00: live 
hogs, none offering. Ham», 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do.,12-e; shoulders, luje: long clears 11c: 
C. C. bacon. lOje. Butter—tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, ooc to 00c: small 
rolls, fresh, 15c to25c. Eggs- Fresh, in cases, 
18c to 20c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12;c to 13c: 
tierces, 13.1 : kegs. 14c; pails, 14jc held firm. 
Tallow— ti i« d, 7$ to 20. Dried apples 5*c to 6jc 
| Heafoktu, Nov. 1 i.—Flour. No. 1 super,4 50 
10.4 su; fall wheat, 0 85 to 0 89; spring wheat; 
085 to 090; barley, 0 45 to 50; peas, u tioc to 0 65; 
oats, 34c to ooc; hides, 0 00 too uo; butter, 17c 
to 18c; eggs, 22 to 00c: cheese, 12c to 13c; potat
oes, 0 30 to u 35, corn, ooc to u(!.

Ht. Catharines. Nov. 11—Flour, No. 1 
super, 5 oo <ÿ> 5 25; 1'all wheat, 0 93 <8> 0 00 
barley, 65c.^ 70c; peas, 65c & 75^oats, 8c 10c: 
cattle, (live weight ) 4 uo <a> 5 60; beef, 6 00
7 uu; mutton, 8 to ia 0 00; dressed hogs, 8 (H) ia
8 50; hides,? 00 to 8 00; sheepskins, 60 to 0 70 
butter, 26c @ 28c; eggs, 25c m 00c; cheese, Me 
id) 12c; hay, 7 00 6t8 00; potatoes, u;tk) jt 0 «5 
corn, 85c (d 0c.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the 
Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of $1,000,000, to which 
a reserve fund of $.550,UK) has since been ad
ded.

By an overwhelming popular vote its fran
chise was made a part of the present state 
Constitution adopted Dee. 2nd, A.D., 1879.

1rs Grand Single Member Drawings 
take plane monthly. It never scales nr 

postftones. Look at the following Distri
bution :

GRAND 
duri

Greatest offer ever presented to the Amer
ican people.

V. H.—Persons who have received Tickets 
are requested to make Immediate returns to 
Rev. 'J'. Cornyn, London. Persons wishing 
to secure tickets can obtain them by writing 
to the same Ituv. gentleman.

211.9w
will

PIANOFORTES.UNEQUALLED IN

Tom. Touch,Wortaiiship anil Durability.
WILLIAM KNABK .V ( O.

Nor. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 

208-14 w

TEACHERS WANTEDPROMENA DE CONCERT, 
ng which will take place the 
151st Grand Monthly 

AND THE
Extraordinary Semi-Annual Drawing

AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, DEC. 19th, 1882. 
under the personal supervision and manage-

Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La., and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia,

CAPITAL PKIZti, #100,000.
ÆST'Not lce.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. 

Halves, $5. Fifths. $2. Tenths, $1.
1 CAPITA L Vit! ZE1OFZ$i«)0,000. $100,000 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,(<K)... 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20.'<X)... 20,000
2 LA R< ; E P H1 Z Eti OF 10,009.. 8),<L0
4 LARGE PRIZES OF 5,000... 20,009'

20 PRIZES OF 1,000... 20,000
50 “ 500... 26,000

300.. . 39,00U
200.. . 40,QUO
100.. 60,000
10.. 10U.UU0

TION PRIZES.
Prizes of $290,. .. 20,000 

“ 100... 10.U00
“ 75... 7,000

For the Ft. C Separate School, Prescott, Ont. 
A male teacher holding a second class cer
tificate, required for 1st January next. Also 
two female teachers, holders of second or 
third class certificates—one required Imme
diately and one the first Jan’y. next. 188:?. 
Apply to John Gibson, Secretary, Sep. 
School Board, Prescott, Ont., Box 205.

212-4 wWHEN YOU INSURE
Remember the great fires In Chicago, Boston, 
St. John and Quebec, and lately In Ottawa. 
Where would the small stock and mutual 
companies be If caught In one of these, or in 
a similar disaster that may come any day? 
Why, bankrupt, and not able to pay five 
cents on the dollar. Then take warning, and 
only insure In tho strongest English 
Canadian Companies, such

ROYAL,
with twenty-six millions of assets,

WESTERN
with two hundred and forty-six thousand 
surplus.

?
OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—Flour, No. 1 super, i 

to 6 UU; fall wheat, 1 00 to 1 05c spring wheat, 
1 Uf> to 1 10; barley, 65 to 70; peas 0 70 to U 75, 
oats, !38c to 4oc; cattle, (live weight ), 3 00 to 
4 50; beef, 5£oo to 6 UU; mutton, 7 UU to 8 (K) 

gs 7 0U |to 8 50; hides, 7 00 to 8 
sheepskins, 0 75 to 1 25. wool, 23c to 25c;.b 
icr, 16c to2i;c, eggs, 23c to 27c. cheese, 13c to 
hay, 13 uu to 15 uu per ton; potatoes, 7Uc to 

70c to 75c.
market 

e past ry

85 75

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
O E A LEI) TENDERS, addressed to the 
^undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Immigrant Shed, Hamilton, Ont.,” will be 
received at this office until TUESDAY, the 
28th instant, inclusively, for the erection of

dressed ho OO 1U0
21,01 >c 61'0

10,00075c per bag; corn,
Halifax, N. H., Nov. 11.—Flour 

i e more active last week. Choie 
uo; superior extra, 6 30 to 6 4i 

superfine, 6 10 to 6 20; spring extra, 6 80 to 
6 9,i; strong bakers, 6 40 to 6 65; superfine, 5 40 
toôûu; Yellow k. d. corumeul, l 35 to 4 lo;

! fresh ground, 4 30 to 4 30, Canada oatmeal, 
! ü UU

APPROX IMA 
100 Approximation 
100 “ IMMIGRANT SHED.NORTHERN,
UK)with fourteen millions capita'.

SCOTTISH UNION « NVITONAL,
with thirtv millionsvu-Otal

SOVEREIGN, ‘
with six hundred thousand capital. 

Rates as low ns any respectable Companies 
These Companies do not require to cut rates 
to obtain business lo meet commissions and 
fees in the agents’ pockets.

F It. It ED DOME,
Agent, Albion Hull lings,

Richmond street.

HAMILTON, Ontario,
11,279 Frizes, amounting to.......................$522,50j

for rates to clubs should be 
theofllco of the Company lu

apply to
M. A. DAUPHIN,

Now Orleans, La.
A. DAUPHIN,

697 Seventh St,., Washington,D.C. 
-V. B.—Orders addressed to New Orleans 

wi11 rceci ve prompt 
214* 4 w

Plans and specifications ca 
Department of Public Works, t 
the Immigrant, Office, Hamilton, Ont., on 
nieI a fl i r Tuesday, the 14th Instant.

I eiiders must be made on the printed forms

I .;i< h tender must bo accompanied by an 
ace-pled bank cheque, made payable to the 
on r ol the Honorable the Minister of Pub
lie \\ orks, cgual to five per cent, of the amount 
ol t lie tender, which will be for felled if the 
party declines to enter into n cont ract, when 
vailed upon to do so, or if he fall to complete 
the, works contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted tho cheque will be returned

The Department will not bo bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

n ho seen nt the 
Ottawa, and at

Application 
made ontv to 
New Orh 

For informationKingston, Nov. II.—Flour, No. 1 super, 
lo » ou; fall w heat,, U 90 to U DO; spring wn 
95 U to l UU: bailey, 70c to 71; peas, 7oc to 73 
oats, 32c to 35c; cattle, live weight. 3 uo to 1 o>, 
heel,3 uti to 6 00; mutton,5 00 to 6 00, dressed 
hogs, 7 50 to 8 25" hides, l 00 to 8 >•• •. sheep
skins, o 50 to 1 10; wool, 18c to 2io: butter, 
2le to 25c;" eggs, 22c to 23c; cheese, 1U to 
lUjc: hay, 13 00 to 13 50; potatoes, U UU to 75 
per bag; corn, 0 80 to 00c; rye, 60c t 

Guklimi, Nov. 11—Flour, No. 1 super, 2 59 §> 
2 75; fall wheat. 0 90 to 0 93: spring wheat, 0 92 
to u 04: barley, 45c to 60c: peas, (tic to 75c; oats. 
35c u 37c; cattle (live weight); 3 00 to 4 
beef, 7 00 to 9 (Hi; mutton, 7 oo id 10 (Ml; dressed 
begs 7 (KM» 7 50: hides, 0 00 0 7 10; sheepskins, 
0 75 to 1 25; wool, 2(ic to 21c; butter, 17c 0 20c; 
eggs. 20c 0 .00: cheese 12c to 13: hay, 9 00 0 
lu uu; potatoes, 0 55 u 65 per bag; corn

7 on

or M.

214.4 w attention.

PENSIONS^..
ingf.'inetlmi'. iM. l’r.'mptwork end In-mo made hapi'vto ')
and UâLk Vay and Discharges procured, deserters entitled to

PATENTSÏSïï:
Pension, I'Meet & Land Att’n. Washington, D* C*

iViil" .' kr-.ri 
. Any ihv.-abii. O DC. TEACHER WANTED.

XI7 ANTED, for the fifth or lowest depart- 
V V meat of tho R. ('. Separate School, Chat

ham, a female teacher. Salary $240 pur 
num. Applications stating grade of cer

tificate, and enclosing testimonials, will be 
received up to Saturday, December 2nd. 

Address,
James O’Neill, Secty.

Look Box 114, Ch

tin By order,
F. H, ENNIS, 

Secretary.

214.Hit

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 7th Nov ,11882

, VOu ft*
UUc, 214.Iw athara.

i
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A cablegram received at Halifax an
nounces the appointment of Rev. Dr. 
O’Brien, of Indian River, P. E. I., to the 
Archbishopric of Halifax, the diocese ren- 
deied vacant by the death of the late 
Archbishop Hannan.

A young medical student, of Toronto, 
named Cunningham, while laboring under 
fits of melancholy, made two attempts on 
his life by taking laudanum. On both oc
casions lie was saved by the prompt action 
of the doctors.

Petrolea, Nov. 10.—Richard .Buxton, 
engineer in Walker’s engine house, was 
accidently caught in the fly-wheel this 
afternoon and was instantly killed his 
neck being broken.

Montreal, Nov. 10—Young Mr. Fallen, 
who fasted twenty-three days from an 
illusion that he was commanded by God 
to do so, died yesterday. He was partially 
out of his mind for two or three years.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

Ireland.
Dublin, Nov. 7.—Cornelius Shea, con

victed of being a moonlighter and making 
threats against tenants wdto paid rent near 
KiUamey, has been sentenced to seven 
year#’ penal servitude.

Cork, Nov. 7.—Timothy Cronin, one of 
the Land League secretaries, has been ar
rested under the Coercion Act fur having 
arms in his possession.

London, Nov. 8.—In the House of Com
mons on Saturday, Gladstone, in discuss
ing the cloture, said the public do not 
trouble themselves about the details of the 
measure, but only desire lesn talk and more 
work. The public were unable to recon
cile the redundancy of our talk with the 
paucity of results. He believed a complete 
and effective system of rules was essential 
for meeting the wants of Ireland. There 
was no subject iu which he felt more pro
found interest than a local government 
for Ireland ; but it was mockery for the 
Irish members to come to the House and 
tell the Government to establish a local 
government for Ireland, when they did all 
m their power to narrow the time for dis
cussion, by which alone such legislation 
could be enacted.

Stanhope (Conservative) charged Glad
stone with bidding fur the Irish vote by 
his talk about Irish self-government, fur 
which his affection was only of recent 
birth.

It is understood that Tukes committee 
has resolved to promote emigration of 
7,000 or 8,000 persons from the poorer 
districts of Ireland, at a probable expense 
of .£26,000. ^

Dublin, Nov. 9.—The Freeman’s Jour
nal accuses Sir Garnet Wolseley with hav
ing expressed to the Government a strong 
desire to be given control of all military 
matters, so far as they relate to the condi
tion of Ireland, with a view to the com
plete suppression of disorder iu that coun
try. The same newspaper says Gladstone 
never yet declared so clearly his opinion 
as to the necessity of home rule in Ireland 
as he did in the Commons la*t night. The 
whole kingdom will recognize that Home 
Rule has been distinctly advanced by his 
speech.

Gladstone said the extra expenditure for 
Ireland would be £450,000 for police, and 
£150,000 fur land courts, besides a small 
amount for military.

Claremorris, Ireland, Nov. 10.—Thirty 
families, comprising 169 peisons, have been 
evicted from the estate of Isadore llurke.

Dublin, Nov. 10.—At the meeting of the 
corporation of Dublin to-day, a heated 
discussion occurred on the motion tu thank 
the Irish regiments who served in Egypt 
for gallantry, and to confer the freedom 
of the city upon Gen. Wolseley. The 
knowledge of the project for thus honor
ing WolseW 
His frienddEre 
snatch a vote while the Nationalist mem
bers of the corporation are absent attend
ing tu their Parliamentary duties. Crowds 
thronged the vicinity of the hall. T. I). 
Sullivan and some other Irish members of 
Parliament had hurried to Dublin to as
sist in defeating the motion. An*ameml- 
ment by Sullivan, declaring that Ireland 
had no interest in the war, the only result 
of which was to increase taxation and 
carry ruin to Irish homes, was ultimately 
carried by 27 to 21.

Dublin, Nov. 12.—Judge Lawson evi
dently had a narrow escape from assassin
ation last evening. Since his appoint
ment as judge under the Prevention of 
Crimes Act, and more especially since the 
severe newspaper comments upon 
hint, he has never gone out without police 
protection, lie received a large number 
of threatening letters, and it is alleged has 
been sentenced to death by secret societies. 
The oilicer who knocked the prisoner 
down received a cut on the hand in the 
struggle. The prisoner’s revolver is the 
exact pattern of those found in the house 
on Dorset street,where McMahon was shot 
some time ago. On his way to the police 
station the prisoner tried to get rid of a 
dozen of cartridges. His real name is 
Patrick Delaney, ami resides at 131 Cork 
street, Dublin. It is believed other per
sons besides Delaney were engaged in the 
attempt, as an endeavor was made to stop 
a team car so as to give the assassin an op
portunity to escape during the confusion. 
The police say Delaney is a returned con
vict, who is obliged to report himself to 
them from time to time. In 1870 he was 
sentenced to five years for robbery and at
tempted murder. A search of the prison
er’s house revealed nothing, but the police 
appear to regard his act as corroborative of 
their suspicions relative to him in connec
tion with another very important affair. A 
conference of law officers was held at the 
Castle to-day. The Lord Lieutenant was 
present. The latter sent his Secretary to 
congratulate Iawsoii on his escape. 

Canadian.
Montreal, Nov. C.—A mandate from 

Mgr. Fabre prevents a priest administer 
ing the sacrament to parties reading the 
Courier Des Etas Unis. This paper has 
had a large circulation in this city and 
province. The reason fur placing it under 
the ban is its publication of French stories 
of an immoral tendency.

Windsor Mills, Que., Nov. 8—This 
morning about 11:30 a.m. the corning and 
press mills of the Powder Company were 
blown up. One man, John Rawdall, was 
killed.

Windsor, Nov. <S—Robt. Black was run 
over last night in the G. T. R. yards here, 
by the engine of the Pacific Express, ami 
instantly killed. He was supposed to 
have been intoxicated at the time of the 
accident.

Halifax, N. S. Nov. 8.—Prof. J. R. 
Hagarty, who has presided at the organ of 
St. Mary’s Cathedral, in this city, for over 
forty years, died last night after a few 
day’s illness.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—Mgr. Bourget, the 
venerable Archbishop who so long pre
sided over the diocese of Montreal, cele
brated the 60th anniversary of his entrance 
into the priesthood by an impressive cere
mony in the Roman Catholic Church of 
Boucherville village to-day.

Several days ago Miss C. Guillot, of 
Sandwich, stepped on a rusty nail, which 
penetrated her foot about an inch. Noth
ing outside of tho ordinary household 
treatment wm given it at tho time, and 
the wound continued to improve until 
last Monday night, when lockjaw set in, 
from the effects of which .he died a few 
hours later. The deceased was over 70 
years old, aud had lived in Sandwich all her
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C. M. B. A. NOTES.

SUPREME COUNCIL OFFICERS.
Chancellor—J. T. Keena, Detroit, Mich. 
President—F. J. Reister, Buffalo.
1st Vice Pres.—W. Shields, Corry, Pa.
2d Vice Pres.—Thos. Coffey, London, Ont. 
Recorder—C. J. Hickey, Alleghany, N. Y. 
Treas.—J. M. Welsh. Hornellsville, N. Y. 
Marshal—J. A. Hickey, Detroit, Mich. 
Guard—J. T. Kinsler, M. D., Bradford,

Pa.
Trustees—R. Mulholland, Dunkirk, N. Y., 
John Clifford, Niagara Falls, N. Y., Wm. 
Franklin, Buffalo, N. Y., J. S. McGary, 
Franklin, Wm. Look, Detroit.
OFFICERS OF THE GRAND COUNCIL OF CAN

ADA.
Chancellor—T. A. Bourke, Windsor. 
President—John Doyle, St. Thomas.
1st Vice—D. B. Odette, Windsor."
2nd Vice—John Kelz, Toronto.
Recorder—Samuel R. Brown, London. 
Treasurer—D. J. O’Connor, Stratford. 
Marshal—J. II. Reilly, Chatham.
Guard—J. Reaunie, Amherstburg. 
Trustees.—Rev. P. Bardou, Cayuga, one 
year, W. J. McKee, Windsor, one year, 
Rev. P. J. Molphy, Maidstone two years; 
J. E. Lawrence, St. Catherines, two years, 
A. Forster, Berlin, two years.

LIST OF BRANCHES.
.............. Bee. Secretaries.No...........

1 Windsor...............................I. M. Meloche,
2 St. Thomas............................ M. O’Hara,
3 Amherstburg....................JohnC. Mullen,
4 London.................................. Alex. Wilson,
5 Brantford..........................John C. Sullivan,
6 Strathroy.................................P. O’Keefe,

....M. Lysaght
S Chatham..............................F. W. Robert,
9 Kingston..........................Owen J. Cleary,
10 St. Catharines.....................P. II. Duffy,
11 Dundas............................. David Griffin,
12 Berlin................ Louis von Newbroun,
13 Stratford..........................R. A. Purcell,
14 Galt................
15 Toronto.........
16 Prescott.........
17 Paris...............
18 Niagara Falls.......
Supreme Deputy—T. A. Bourke, Windsor. 
Grand Deputies—D. B. Odette, Windsor, 
and A. Forster, Doon.
District Deputies—D. J. O’Connor, Strat
ford, A. R. Warded, Dundas, and John 
Kelz, Toronto.

The number of C. M. B. A. members 
in Canada, at present, in good standing, 
is 650. In New York State there are 3,- 
415 members. Samuel R. Brown.

7 Sarnia..........

caused much excitement, 
accused of endeavoring to

.......... Thos. J. Wagner,

...............John S. Kelz,

............. John Gibson,
............. Tno. Sheppard,

......Jam es F. O’Neil.

BRANTFORD NOTES.
The ladies of the congregation are 

busying themselves in preparation for 
the ( ’hristmas Tree to be held during the 
holidays, and which promises to be very 
successful.

Mr. P. D. Keelleher has been engaged 
as teacher for the year 1883, at an advance 
of salary.

Mr. Cornelius Foley, who was killed in 
Buffalo on a railway, was buried in the 
city on the 24th ult. Mrs. Gilmartin, one 
of our oldest residents, was interred the 
following day. Mr. John Quincy Adams, 
formerly of this city, died at Port Burwell 
on the 27th ult. Deceased was a brother 
of Mrs. F. B. Doonan and Mrs. Catharine 
Struthers, of Brantford.

Miss Jessie Dalton has been seriously 
ill for some weeks, with inflammation, 
but is improving.

M r. E. t L Sinon, assistant classical teacher 
at the Collegiate Institute here, read a 
paper on “Marmion” at the teachers’ con
vention here last week, discussing the 
work from a ( latholic point of view.

The young ladies of the Sodality seem 
to have something important on hand out 
of their regular line. There is a good 
deal of music in it. We hope to know all 
about it soon.

Good progress is being made with the 
church i m ] u o vemen ts.

The news of Father Stafford’s death 
was heard here with deep regret. Nayr.

died.
on Nov. 1211) Alexander Mc- 
2j years.

In this city, 
Donnell, aged

THE McSHANE BELLS.
The fourth peal of three splendid bolls, 

aggregating 4,500pounds within the last two 
months, was this week shipped via steamship 
Austrian of tho Allan line to ('amnia, with 
several similar orders on hand and still more 
coming. The bells are models of beauty, 
each bearing a different inscription, the sur
face being perfectly smooth, inside and out
side. Tho McShank Bki.ls are receiving 
voluntary ovations wherever they are sent. 
One order just received reads, “ Please ship 
the bolls early, as we want them when we 
dedicate our church (In October), and ns your 
bells have so good a reputation here, we feel 
sure they will give entire satisfaction. 
Everybody is delighted to hear your bells.” 

lot her one who Just, purchased a largo bell, 
ote, "The bell gives entire satisfaction, 
has been heard nine miles plainly. We 

believe we have tho best hell for miles around.' 
The MvShauc Bell Foundry of Baltimore has 
also Just sont a fine bell to California. The 
great increase In t he manufacture of bells by 
this firm certainly augurs well for tills firm 
and Baltimore. ^ __________

To I’romulsnle (lie Truth.
The way to got a thing believed by tho 

public at large Is to first have a truth to an
nounce without any doubt or suspicion as to 
its living tho truth and then to keep on tell
ing by speech and pen, by type and figure in 
every way repeal lug it constantly. Thus it. 
was that when the Louisiana State Lottery 
was Incorporated In 1868at New Orleans, for 
charitable and educational purposes, there 
was ii doubt that the managers would act ns 
fairly as announced, but the facts that Gcn’ls 
(i. T. Beauregard of La., and lubal A. Early 
of Yn., have t lie sole supervision ofthedraw- 
lngs, removes tills suspicion, and it lias been 
proven up to the 160th monthly drawing on 
Nov. 14th,that millions have been distribut
ed to parties applying to M. A.
Now Orleans, La., In sums ranging 
as $100,000, and so on down. Tickets 
but fifths are sold at|l each, and tho certain
ty of the event is supplemented by the knowl
edge that some one will get$76,000 orfractlou- 
ul parte thereof. Who will ft l»o ?

All

Dauphin, 
i ns high 

cost $5,

Me.

■
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